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1. Introduction
From 1 April 2017, there will be a new working structure at Defra, Ofwat and MOSL to support the opening of
the new retail market. This programme update is for existing and potential market participants and other
stakeholders to inform them of the new working arrangements, post market opening.

2. New structure and working arrangements
Defra, Ofwat and MOSL will have different responsibilities, from 1 April. This approach to market opening is
designed to recognise both the separate and joined nature of the work that will be undertaken to ensure the new
retail market is a success.
Each organisation will have a different focus…
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Ofwat
• Market monitoring and engagement
• Enforcement and complaints
• Assessment of market trends, risks
and issues and mitigations
• Qualitative research, quantitative
reporting from retailers and MOSL
• Defining market policy including new
requirements
•Lead Contact: Richard Khaldi

•
•
•

MOSL
• Market systems operator
• Market audit
• Market participant engagement
• Enduring codes panel secretariat
• Market performance data
collation and reporting
•Lead Contacts: Steve Lyon, Steve Arthur
For MOSL team structure refer to:
https://www.mosl.co.uk/about/mosl-team/

Consideration of market performance
Evaluation of lessons learned
Consideration of benefits realisation

Defra
• Evaluation of UK Govt policy
effectiveness (as distinct from
market policy)
• Management of UK Govt policy
queries
• Updating Ministers on progress
and strategic themes
• Assessing evidence for possible
introduction of household market
• Lead Contact: Jess Keedy

•
•

Analysis of strategic issues
Horizon scanning

3. Market Outcomes and Enforcement (MOE)
To support the new retail market at Ofwat, from 1 April the Market Outcomes and Enforcement (MOE) comes
into effect and will be responsible for regulating the new retail market. The new MOE organisation structure at
Ofwat is outlined below.

For enquiries please contact: CaseManagementOffice@ofwat.gsi.gov.uk

